PRE-ENTRY SHEET FOR EXHIBITS and
CONTESTS AT FAIR

NAME:__________________________________

RETURN to office BY JUNE 15
email:clay.unl.edu; or fax 402-762-3600
Circle age division:
Jr. 8 - 11
Int. 12,13,14
Sr. 15 and over

4H age____

Use the fair premium book to locate your entry item(s) and the number preceeding.
Write the number in the small column then write what the exhibit is. [ Examples: are shown at top of columns ]

CONTEST /EVENTS
example:

[K007931 Favorite foods - birthday party]

division and
class number modeling, favorite foods, presentations, workshops...

#

****LOOK UP DIVISION/CLASS #'S
CONTESTS:
Presentation/communications contest
Public speaking contest - (Completed)
Music/performing arts contest
Life challenge contest request this contest packet to be sent to you

Favorite foods contest
Culinary challenge contest
Judging Contest
***

Fashion revue modeling - max. 4 articles
*** (enter on separate sheet)

xxxxx

Shooting sports has already been entered

ENTRY # WORKSHOP ITEMS: from county or club

HORTICULTURE
ENTRY # Entry name

Cultivar name

STATIC EXHIBITS
example:

[E30004 Healthy Snack]

division and
class number

exhibits in activities building

#

**** ITEM DESCRIPTION

Circle age division:
Jr. 8 - 11
Int. 12,13,14
Sr. 15 and over

PRE-ENTRY SHEET FOR

LIVESTOCK
NAME:___________________________________

LIVESTOCK/ANIMALS
example:

[Z031001 Aged Ewes]

division and
class number

**enter dairy goats and horse on separate form

SHOWMANSHIP
example:

[Z030002 Int. Sheep Showmanship]

showmanship classes

Class Description of livestock
****

circle species and exhibitor age division:
003 002

001

Z010

Beef

Jr

Int

Sr

Z030

Sheep

Jr

Int

Sr

Z055

Meat Goat

Jr

Int

Sr

Z035

Swine

Jr

Int

Sr

Z060

Horse

Jr

Int

Sr

Z080

Poultry

Jr

Int

Sr

Z070

Rabbit

Jr

Int

Sr

animal species

NOTE:
Livestock Stall/Pen reservations:

beef

____stalls or total per family ________

sheep

___ pens or total pens per family______

mkt goat

___ pens or total pens per family______

swine

___ pens or total pens per family______
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